EBSB CLUB/DAY ACTIVITIES – JULY 2020

Report — Month of July

Two activities were done in the month of July.

A) Rangavallie (Rangoli) of Karnataka.
Students were asked to read about types and importance of traditional rangoli practiced in Karnataka.
Students were also asked to make (draw n decorate) rangoli in their homes or premises. (Time period - 24th July to 31st July 2020)

Active participation—10 girls actively participated and made two types - Kolam and Sikku rangoli beautifully and clicked photos and selfies as well as videos

B) Quiz
An online quiz was organized as a second activity for this month on 26th of July 2020 at 4:00 pm (meeting ID 8386765188) through zoom meeting. Six students participated and answered a short questionnaire comprising of 20 questions on general knowledge about Karnataka state which was prepared on Google Forms and shared during the Zoom meeting and answered on the spot.